Panthers On Trail: Look For Mercer

The LaGrange College Panthers, feeling the effects from two consecutive long-distance road trips, won two games and lost one since the opener with Alabama A&M.

The Panthers travelled to Athens, Ala., during the Thanksgiving weekend and placed second in the Athens Invitational Tournament last week. Athens' victory came in a game with Huntingdon University this Saturday night.

Last season, LaGrange and Huntingdon played three games with the Panthers winning two. The third game in the semifinals of the Huntingdon tournament was a double-overtime thriller.

Having enjoyed his study in leading a study-travel group to the Near East in June of 1967, Dr. Donald H. Woodrow, president of LaGrange College, at home in a football game. Phillips scored a season high of 26 points while being restricted to just a case of superior height and the shooting of Athens College team, 78-64. It was just a case of superior height and the shooting of Athens, Ala., during the Thanksgiving weekend and placed second In the Athens Invitational Tournament last week. Athens' victory came in a game with Huntingdon University this Saturday night.

Last season, LaGrange and Huntingdon played three games with the Panthers winning two. The third game in the semifinals of the Huntingdon tournament was a double-overtime thriller.

Dr. Donald H. Woodrow, president of LaGrange College, at home in a football game. Phillips scored a season high of 26 points while being restricted to just a case of superior height and the shooting of Athens, Ala., during the Thanksgiving weekend and placed second In the Athens Invitational Tournament last week. Athens' victory came in a game with Huntingdon University this Saturday night.

Last season, LaGrange and Huntingdon played three games with the Panthers winning two. The third game in the semifinals of the Huntingdon tournament was a double-overtime thriller.

LaGrange pulled out a 62-57 win.
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Dr. Donald H. Woodrow, president of LaGrange College, at home in a football game. Phillips scored a season high of 26 points while being restricted to just a case of superior height and the shooting of Athens, Ala., during the Thanksgiving weekend and placed second In the Athens Invitational Tournament last week. Athens' victory came in a game with Huntingdon University this Saturday night.

Last season, LaGrange and Huntingdon played three games with the Panthers winning two. The third game in the semifinals of the Huntingdon tournament was a double-overtime thriller.

Dr. Donald H. Woodrow, president of LaGrange College, at home in a football game. Phillips scored a season high of 26 points while being restricted to just a case of superior height and the shooting of Athens, Ala., during the Thanksgiving weekend and placed second In the Athens Invitational Tournament last week. Athens' victory came in a game with Huntingdon University this Saturday night.

Last season, LaGrange and Huntingdon played three games with the Panthers winning two. The third game in the semifinals of the Huntingdon tournament was a double-overtime thriller.

In the form of a picture. All the children in the Swedish family have two Christmas trees, one for indoors and one for outdoors. One tree is decorated, candles are sold.

The twenty-fourth of December is Christmas day. This meal consists of soaked glogg, a special hot, spicy drink, that is eaten on Christmas day. The Christmas season for the Swedish family has two trees, one for indoors and one for outdoors. One tree is decorated, candles are sold.

The twenty-fourth of December is Christmas day. This meal consists of soaked glogg, a special hot, spicy drink, that is eaten on Christmas day. The Christmas season for the Swedish family has two trees, one for indoors and one for outdoors. One tree is decorated, candles are sold.

The twenty-fourth of December is Christmas day. This meal consists of soaked glogg, a special hot, spicy drink, that is eaten on Christmas day. The Christmas season for the Swedish family has two trees, one for indoors and one for outdoors. One tree is decorated, candles are sold.
**ROSEMARY NEELY**

**Campus Calendar**

December 1 - LaGrange College Chorus Concert
December 6 - Academic Advisory Council meeting
December 8 - Faculty coffee
December 9 - Classes end
December 10 - Reading Day
December 6 - Academic Advisory Council meeting

---

**LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEETS; GIRL'S SMOKING RULE DISCUSSED**

By Arthur Dewar

The Legislative Council of the Student Government met last Wednesday night for a business meeting and to have group pictures made for the annual. During the meeting three motions were voted on and approved, and several topics were discussed.

Mike Baker brought up the subject of extending the winter hours of the Baker Library. He pointed out that the Coleman Library is now closed to LaGrange College students who do not have library cards and that no new cards are being issued to college students. SGA president Johnny Pike said that he had talked to the librarians of Coleman but received the reply that it was impossible to reopen the library to LC students.

It was suggested that the LaGrange College Library be opened on Sunday and several hours be added to its Saturday schedule. Recognizing that the SGA has experienced little success in the past concerning this topic, Pike discouraged any hopes of results this quarter. He appointed Larry Norton to speak with librarian Mrs. Molson, while Pike himself would speak with Dr. Henry.

The parking situation was brought up by Fragey Bowen. Pike said that an adequate solution has already been devised. The Legislative Council voted to admit to SUSGA (Southern Universities Student Government Association) North Georgia College and Albany State College. Also passed were motions to purchase a wreath for the Hanging of the Greens and to change this topic, Pike discouraged any hope of results this quarter. Pike appointed Larry Norton to speak with librarian Mrs. Molson, while Pike himself would speak with Dr. Henry.

The parking situation was brought up by Fragey Bowen. Pike said that an adequate solution has already been devised. The Legislative Council voted to admit to SUSGA (Southern Universities Student Government Association) North Georgia College and Albany State College. Also passed were motions to buy a wreath for the Hanging of the Greens and to present a gift of ten dollars to the outgoing SUSGA secretary. A request made of all member colleges by that organization.

Pike Braun asked in behalf of a student if girls were allowed to smoke in the new lounge in the student center. The answer was an emphatic "no" according to the student handbook, but a general discussion on women's smoking privileges followed. A formal motion was made to strike all smoking restrictions from the student handbook. After some discussion this motion was withdrawn and a compromise motion was proposed by Larry Bowen to allow women students to smoke in the new lounge in the student center. Immediately after the motion was made, president Johnny Pike called for a recess. The secretary demanded that a quorum was not present. The meeting adjourned after setting a tentative date for the next meeting.

---

**SPECIALS**

Russell Stover Candies

**THE FINEST . . . . THE FRESHEST**

1 lb. $1.70 2 lb. $3.35

WE GIFT WRAP

**FAMOUS BRANDS NATIONAL ADVERTISED 17 & 21 JEWEL WATCHES**

Famous names you'll know at once: Chanel, Manhattan, Linwood, LaGrange, Hamilton, and many others. All with matching bracelet! Layaway service on all styles. Examine your own selection before buying. Extra service! Gift wrap at no extra cost.

Up To $79.50 Value $24.88 Limited Stock

**ALSO SEE OUR COMPLETE LINES OF WHITE SHOULDERS, ARPEGGE, MY SIN, TABU, AMBUSH, MADAM ROCHAS, AND CHANEL**

**THE MOST TREASURED NAME IN PERFUME**

HOLMES REXALL DRUG STORE
NEWS
BRIEFS

Dean Love, chairman of the Student Affairs Committee, stated during a recent HTN interview that, "The Student Affairs Committee have studied the constitution and handbook and found that certain discrepancies exist between the handbook and the constitution. They have suggested to Dr. Henry, Dean Love, and Dean Harwell that a committee be appointed to represent the faculty and meet with the group of students appointed by John Pike." The committees have been selected with Dr. Price as the chairman. Other members are Mr. Morley, Mr. Servis, Dr. Gafford, Jody Stace, and Judy Hitchcock. The findings of this committee will be presented to the Student Government for adoption, from there it will go to the student body for a vote.

Student Poll

WHAT DO YOU WANT SANTA CLAUSE TO BRING YOU?

Jimbo Weldon - 4F classification from my Uncle, plus a new motorcycle that will outrun Rosle's.

"Spudzy" Asher - Farrane.

Bill Fine - I want a regulation size Playboy bunny and a new XKE and a year's subscription to Batman magazine.

Libby Fleid - I want a fuzzy wuzzy kitten.

Pat McRae - I want a fuzzy wuzzy bunny with two ears and a tail.

Jimmy Herring - Chartruse sleeping bag, ping pong paddle with sandpaper.

Clyde Smith - A car mat doesn't have a heart attack every time I drive to Tampa.

Continued from Page 2

LaGrange Bank, says "I think the college plays a vital part in the business, social, and cultural segments of our community. Experience has shown that any town is always a better town when a college is located in it. New life and vitality is pumped into the community and many new and good ideas are fostered by a college being in a community. I think that LaGrange and Troup County are fortunate to have LaGrange College located here. And by the college being located here, we have a better town."

The classic look of LONDON FOG'S Lady Poole resembles his but it's all hers. Tastefully styled with split shoulder, single breasted fly front, stand-up collar and button closure on cuffs. The water repellent material is Calibre Cloth® (65% Dacron® polyester and 35% cotton), backed by extra protective Third Barrier construction through the shoulder and arm areas. Exclusive ours ... yours to wash and wear in sizes 6-18 Regular, 2-16 Petite $37.50

In London Fog's Dalton Maincoat, you enjoy impeccable split-shoulder tailoring and handsome Calibre Cloth®, an exclusive weave of 65% Dacron® polyester and 35% cotton that's both water-repellent and completely wash-and-wear. And the Dalton's luxurious 80% Alpaca 20% Mohair liner keeps you warm in the winter, but zips out for cool comfort when the temperature rises. Special Third Barrier construction gives extra rain protection through the back and shoulders. Sizes 36-46 Regular, 36-42 Short, 38-46 Long. $60.00

LaGrange Bank is sponsoring the sale of LaGrange College license tags costing one dollar each. The tags are red and black and feature the LCG-range College black panther. Students interested in buying a license tag should see Ronnie Wills or a Legislative Council representative.

A Coat To Be Seen In... The Lady Poole Maincoat

That Trim, Neat Look In All Kinds Of Weather In the Dalton Maincoat™

The Hilltop News
Goblins Gobble Up Gators

By Buddy Sullivan, Sports Editor

Like a thunderbolt out of the sky, Gamma Phi Alpha struck down the mighty Pi Delta last Tuesday to put the first loss of the year on the Gators.

The final score of 27-23 is not indicative of the actual play of the game, for Gamma Phi dominated throughout except to stop a fine performance by the Delta’s Larry Horton and Bill Hardy.

For the Goblins it was all James Browning, Rick DeTreville and the Gamma Phi forward wall. Browning turned in one of the best individual performances of the year as he rushed for 120 yards, scored two touchdowns, and completed 2 of 8 passes for 26 yards and two more TDs.

DeTreville had his day also as he intercepted two passes both of which stopped Gator threats. He also broke up several passes.

It was the exceptional blocking of Mike Rose, “Candy” Forrester, Mike Duncan, Terry Petersen, Jimbo Weddell, and Buddy McTureous who enabled Browning to pick up most of his yards. The team total of 130 yards on the ground is a season high for any team in the league.

On the first play of the game, Browning broke loose around left and behind blockers for 30 yards and a touchdown. Rose converted for a quick 7-0 lead. Pi Delta retaliated in a hurry however, Horton completed his first three passes, one a 25-yarder to Hardy, and another to Larry Goodman. The third went for a score to Jackie Hiron with the play covering 8 yards. The conversion pass was broken up and Gamma Phi still led, 7-6.

DeTreville intercepted, returning it to the Delta 27, maneuvering for 16 yards in the 6 and two plays later, seems to open up a 13-6 advantage.

Again, Pi Delta would not be denied. On the first play following the kickoff Horton lofted a 45-yard scoring pass to Hardy on one of the longest pass plays of the season. With only 17 plays gone in the first half, the score was deadlocked, 13-13.

Robin Foley returned the kickoff back to the Pi Del end, and this, coupled with a 30-yard penalty, had Gamma Phi threatening again. Browning tossed ten yards to Dick Lacher and Rose booted the Goblins into a lead they never lost at 20-13. The second half was almost anti-climactic. Gains and Pi Delta started things with a sustained drive of 25 yards—all on the ground, except for the payoff pitch from Browning to Mike Skipper from the Delta 3. Browning picked up 47 yards on this excursion.

Pi Delta ended the scoring with Horton hitting Neal Morgan for 25 yards to set up a 25-yard loss to Goodman for the TD. The Gators made a desperate effort to go ahead near the end of the game, however, DeTreville intercepted with five plays left and it was all over.

SIGMA NU

DROPS TWO

By Neal Morgan

Gamma Phi came on strong to reverse an earlier upset by Sigma Nu and outlasted the Knights to claim a 10-7 victory.

Using their strong "defensewall" of Forrester Duncan, Brown, and Weddell, quarterback James Browning ran for one touchdown and drove for two more scores to "dislodge" McGynness for their scoring. Dick Lacher and Robin Foley both set up drives to add the Goblins' at-tacks.

Sigma Nu had to call on their tough defense most of the game. A blocked kick by Ronnie Wills and a 23-yard TD interception gave the Knights their first score. Tom Dooley and Dan Payne accounted for Sigma Nu's other touchdowns.

It was a seesaw battle most of the way, Sigma Nu quarter-back Mike Timmons found it hard to complete passes (3-10) with the rush the Goblins line gave, Mike Skipper's interception in the final plays and handsome runback gave the Goblins their lone victory.

The Independents put on a raucous show of offense and overcame an 8-0 deficit to beat the Sigma Nu Knights, 39-14.

Sigma Nu struck early as a stubborn defense forced the Indians to punt. Mike "Street-Down" Timmons returned the kick 35 yards for the score, soon after a safety gave them an early 8-0 lead.

Then the Indians came on strong, Larry Smith caught a 15-yard toss from quarterback Claude Penrose, Curtis McIvor caught a 15-yarder and a 12-yarder, while Fred Pedigret caught an 8-yarder. Neal Wills grabbed a 45-yarder and Smith carried over for the score.
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Charge Accounts
Checks Cashed
Free Gift Wrapping
Dial 4-7373
LA GRANGE, GA.

Recipient known for a fragrance at
Dial 4-7373
212 MAIN STREET
LA GRANGE, GA.

NEW!

"YOURS FOR HAPPY FEET!"
DARDEN-PATILLO, INC.
127 MAIN STREET
LAGRANGE, GA.

FIRST FEDERAL
AN INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS AND HOME OWNERS
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
LaGrange, Georgia
MEMBER FDIC

BUY WISE
DRUG STORE
WELCOMES AND APPRECIATES LAGRANGE COLLEGE STUDENTS

IMPREVO IS HERE!
and you'll never be the same

Imprévo...the new feeling, the new perfume from Coty. French, fresh and frivolous. Discover Imprévo... and invite the unexpected. Perform from $7.50 the 3 1/2 ounce. And Imprévo delights from $3.50. Now and exciting Spray Mist, a delightful shower of fragrance at a finger-flick 3 ounces. $5.00

Free Gift Wrapping
Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts
Welcome at
PAUL COLE
DRUG CO.
129 MAIN STREET
LA GRANGE, GA.